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 We are in that time of the year where there is a lot of transition. 

Many families are getting ready for vacations.  Others are cleaning up the 

cabin to get it ready for the summer.  Of course, for some, as we 

celebrate at this Mass, it’s a time of graduation – which also means it is a 

time of getting ready to move and begin something new.  For many of 

you, you will be packing up and heading off to college.   

 College, of course, is both an exciting and challenging time.  You 

can’t help but smile at some of the things college students do.  I 

remember one year, my mom and I were helping my brother move 

apartments after his sophomore year.  As we were moving things into his 

new place, I noticed that they had car seat from the back of a mini-van, 

which they were using as their couch. 

 I said to my brother, “Is that your couch?  That’s a car seat from a 

mini van?”  My brother replied, “Yeah” as if wasn’t a big deal.   I suppose 

it wasn’t all-bad as they could put the arms down with the drink holders 

for things like lemonade, soda, sparkling water, cranberry juice.   

 To our graduates and your families, I extend my gratitude for this 

milestone in your lives.  You should be proud of what you have 

accomplished.  Many of your have put in lots of hard work.  You have 

grown in knowledge, and hopefully, a little bit of wisdom as well.   You 

have made friends, some of who will remain so all your life.  And God 

willing, you have also become men and women of integrity, who will 

remain strong in your faith and beacons of hope for the Church/world.     
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 I have heard my fair share of graduation speeches. 

Unfortunately, they can be full of platitudes – “Dream Big,” “Challenge 

Yourself,” or “Change the World.”  Personally, I haven’t found them all 

that helpful.  Instead, I have found it more helpful to “remember.”   

 Remember who you are.  You are children of God – sons and 

daughters of God, the King of the Universe.  Remember that as a child 

of God, you are loved.  No amount of success, honor, fame, money, or 

achievements will cause God to love you more.  You are already loved.   

 Remember that you are Catholic, a disciple of Jesus.  Certain 

situations and temptations will be presented to you – drugs, alcohol, 

and sexual promiscuity – these never have and never will bring 

fulfillment and happiness.  Instead, only following Jesus, and in Him, a 

life of moral integrity, a life of virtue, brings life and joy.   

 When presented with a temptation, I typically myself,  “Will this 

bring me closer to Jesus and the Church,” or will it take me away from 

them?”  If it brings you closer, you will grow in happiness and joy.  If it 

takes you away from them, it will only pain and emptiness.  Jesus has 

a plan for you and your life.  The joy of life is discovering what that 

plan is and following it.   

 First, then, is to remember your identity.  You are a child of God 

and a disciple of Jesus.  This is the path to happiness.   
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 Second, remember your family – your parents, your siblings, and 

your home.  You will certainly learn many new things and meet many 

new people, and grow in new experiences.  However, at the end of the 

day, never forget your family and those relationships in your family, 

which have helped define you and form you as the person you are 

today.   

 And when you meet challenging situations or make mistakes, as 

we all do, it’s your family who will be there to support you, forgive 

you, and remind you that you are loved.  There is a great temptation 

that after you leave the nest and flap your wings, to say, “That was 

then and this is now.  I am now going to be this person now.”  This 

never brings happiness.  

 Your family has given you the foundation – the love, care, and 

support – all those rich experiences as a child and adolescent.  

Remember them.  They provide the framework for the person you are 

and the many decisions you will need to make for the future.  Second, 

then, is to remember your family. 

 And finally, remember your eternal home, heaven itself.   

This weekend, we essentially celebrate the great gift of home.  With 

the Ascension, Jesus returns home to the Father, where as we profess 

in the Creed, He is seated at the right hand of the Father, which 

means He shares in His glory, honor, and power.  
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 Throughout His entire life, Jesus knew He came from the Father 

– from heaven – and would return to the Father.  Jesus know the as 

St. Paul says in our second reading, the riches of the glory of heaven 

and the greatness of power in those who believe.  Like Christ, how 

beautiful it is to meet someone who knows what God has in store for 

him or her.  Someone who knows his or her identity, and seeks to 

fulfill God’s will in all things.  Who knows that at the end of the day, e 

live for God and our goal is to glorify Him and become saints.  

 This kind of thinking is dangerous in the world’s eyes.  It is 

dangerous because we are dealing with a saint, a saint in the making, 

who only wants what God wants – and whose decisions are made in 

the context of God’s will.   

 While dangerous and even for some who would say this way of 

living is boring, in reality, striving to be a saint is the most exciting, 

the most adventuresome.  The saints are the most enjoyable people to 

be around.   

 Saints make you scratch your heads.  They are deeply prayerful, 

yet love to laugh and are full of humor.  They challenge and debate, 

yet they are compassionate and full of empathy.  They work hard; yet 

enjoy friendships and leisure.  In short, being around a sains is so 

exciting because they makes God Jesus present with their unique 

personalities.  And Jesus is never boring.  No, He is true life!  
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 Remember, then, heaven, your eternal home, and that you are 

called to be a saint!  Seek God and strive to become a saint wherever 

God has called you to be in the coming years.  Our colleges and our 

world need you!   

 On behalf of our parish here at St. Therese, a place I hope you 

will always call home, congratulations to our graduates and our 

families.  May the good Lord bless you abundantly.  May our Blessed 

Mother protect you.  And May St. Therese, our patron saint, shower 

many roses down upon you today and always! 

 

 


